Workforce Innovation Opportunity Act

Online Courses

Courses begin Summer Term May 26
Accounting III Certificate
Small Business Management Certificate
Cybersecurity Networking Certificate
Computer Networking Certificate

Courses begin Fall 2020 August 31
Associate Teacher Certificate
Lead Teacher Certificate
Full Stack Web Developer Certificate
Data Analytics Certificate
Paralegal Certificate

Microsoft Online Trainings available NOW!
Microsoft Online Trainings
$225/each
Word Core
Word Expert
Excel Core
Excel Expert
Access
PowerPoint

$675 Microsoft Bundle Program:
Word Core
Word Expert
Excel Core
Excel Expert

WIOA is an ACTIVE MEMBER of the NCC Partnership, sponsoring students who are WIOA Eligible

For More Information, Contact Samantha Belcourt
(603) 931-0888
sbelcourt@ccsnh.edu

Nashua Community College
505 Amherst St
Nashua, NH 03063
nashuacc.edu